ABSTRACT: This paper presents a system design of mechanical robotic manipulator with its own sensor end effectors. For the end effectors, they would be fixed with a fabricated micro-nano sensor. This system's application is to detect gas density and recognize the unknown gas at the target place by executing a robotic arm action. The gas to be detected is driven to the sensor surface, and the sensor surface's vibration signal is tested. So the paper includes the mechanical modeling of the robotic arm, and the device fabrication of the end sensor, the material vibration analysis, and the vibration signal process. In our paper we use this system to conduct NO2 measurement. Finally, the system and the gas sensor's overall performance is summarized and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical robotic arm has been widely studied and used in many years due to its high performance in industrial applications fields. The application fields include route planning, snatching objects, spot welding, and so on. Different mechanical robotic arms are designed with various modeling methods. For example, D-H (Denavit-Hartenburg) notation is to describe the translation and rotation relationship between each stick in one system [1] . This notation method builds up a 4×4 homogeneous transformation matrix, which can represent the relationship between this stick and the other stick. In our project, the design of mechanical robotic arm is used in bacteria detection at the target location.
Our project is to realize the detection of gas density, and the design of mechanical robotic manipulator is to have an auxiliary function to move the end effector sensor to approach the gas at a target position. Nowadays, the identification of dangerous gas has become an important issue for ensuring environmental safety. For example, NO2 is one kind of dangerous gas, which could cause harm to both human health and environment. Nowadays there are many sensors designed to detect NO2, J. Zhang's group designed a carbon nanotube field effect transistor sensor by chemical mechanism [2] . What's more, CO is also one common target gas to be detected, and Z. Ao's paper once raised a method for enhancing the CO detection by Al doped graphene [3] . In our paper, the sensor target is to detect the dangerous gas NO2. And the NO2 sensor modeling is raised by E. Akbari's group by mathematical method [4] . Thus, we need to choose and design a kind of gas sensor fixed on the end effector of the robotic manipulator.
In order to solve the problem of watery density detection, a robotic manipulator with its sensor end effectors system is designed. Robotic manipulator has proven to be a powerful tool for realizing target track-ing. The end of robotic manipulator is fixed with a micro-nano sensor. As the robotic manipulator's motion, the sensor end effectors could approach to the target. The schematic diagram of the robotic manipulator is shown in Figure 1 . In the robotic manipulator design, the modeling of the robotic system is conducted as the first part. In this part we will calculate the robotic manipulator's position by simplifying the system into a planar two-degree of freedom robotic arm model. The position matrix will be calculated to present each joint's translation or rotation. Secondly it's the design of the sensor on the end effectors, and we choose to fix the end effector with a micro-nano sensor to detect the gas density at the target location. The attachment of gas to be recognized would cause system vibration on the graphene sensor surface. Graphene is chosen as the sensing material due to its excellent mechanical property and electrical property [5] . Besides, graphene could serve as a platform to adsorb gas molecules [6] . The electrical circuit is packaged into a closed conduit, providing a bias voltage. Then the electrical circuit will be connected with the signal processing unit to monitor the bias current change. The graphene sheet vibration simulation is done by Ansys software and discussed for the rectangular hole fabrication, due to the vibration mode and frequency calculation method [7] .
In this paper, we report the studies of the robot manipulator modeling, and the design of gas sensor end effector. For the end effector sensor, it is fixed on the last robotic arm, and the gold electrodes are protected by insulation. The sensor surface is with transferred graphene layer to connect the electrical circuit. This study provides a combinational method to deal with the problem of detect the gas density and recognize the unknown gas by a movable robotic manipulator. In our paper, we conduct Ansys simulation for graphene vibration frequency, measure and analyze a group of vibration signals for NO2 detection.
ROBOTIC MANIPULATOR MODELING
From the schematic design shown in Figure 1 , we could simplify it into a position mathematical model for the mechanical robot manipulator. The simplified model would be a planar two-degree of freedom robotic arm model. The simplified model is shown in Figure 2 . For the modeling of the manipulator, a modeling method called D-H (Denavit-Hartenburg) notation is used [8] . In our system, there are three joints, the first one joint O0 is a fixed joint, and the other two joints O1 and O2 are flexible joints. As shown in Figure 2 , each stick's D-H parameter and joint variable are shown in Table1: 
Thus, the position matrix of our two degree of freedom series connection robotic arm is calculated as:
The coordinate system transformational matrix of each stick is shown as below: 
A Rot Trans (4) Thus, the position matrix is calculated as For achieving the goal of detecting the unknown gas at different location, the end effector is designed with a microfluidic gas channel together with a fixed sensor. The microfluidic gas channel has one end with a micro-pump drawing gas at the target location, the other end is controlled by a valve to drip gas sample into the recording chamber of the micro-nano biosensor. When the detection system needs to work, the robotic manipulator is controlled to move approaching the water at the target location, and the end effector is controlled to move near the water, letting the terminal pipe immersed into the water. Then the micro-pump starts to work, drawing water into the microfluidic channel. At the same time the end effector is controlled to be horizontal, ensuring θ1+θ2=90°, and the valve is controlled to ensure a certain flow into the recording chamber. The designed recording chamber volume is 50μL, we could set the valve to adjust the flow in velocity to 1μL/s. After 50s when the recording chamber is full, the micro-pump and valve are closed.
At that time the electrical measurement are to be used, providing bias voltage VDS and measuring the bias current IDS. The electrical circuit is connected through the copper wire, applying bias voltage VDS between source and drain electrodes, applying gate voltage Vg to the Si bottom of the substrate, forming a sensor structure. The whole design of the end effector system is shown in Figure 3 .
Device fabrication
In order to realize the micro-nano sensor on the end effector, we need to fabricate our chip. The substrate of our chips is Si/SiO2 substrate, which is cut from a round Si/SiO2 plate product. We cut in to each about 1cm×1cm.The SiO2 thickness is 100nm, and we fabricate one rectangular hole on the SiO2/Si substrate to be with gold electrodes. The size of the rectangular hole will be discussed in the latter part of this paper. The first step is to conduct photolithography on the SiO2 side of the substrate. Clean the Si/SiO2 substrate in acetone, alcohol, IPA, DI water one by one, and lastly in plasma cleaner (10min). Then put spin-coat photoresist on the SiO2 side surface of the substrate. Following it's the prebake of the die on hot plate at 110°C for 10min. Next an appropriate photomask is designed and used, in the photolithography process we need to finish both electrode pattern and graphene pattern. Finally conduct the photolithography process by the photolithography machine. After the photolithography process we need to wash those dies with the corresponding developer. Secondly, it's the electrode deposition, which would be done on those chips with electrode pattern. The metal deposition process is done by the instrument Q150 T S, firstly deposit 15nm chromium on to the substrate, secondly deposit 100nm gold on to the substrate. Then photoresist on the substrate is washed away by acetone. Thus we get the Si/SiO2 substrate already with Au electrodes. The third process is graphene direct transfer process. A layer of PMMA is coated on the copper of graphene/Cu sheet, wait around half an hour for drying off. Put the die with PMMA/graphene/Cu layer into FeCl3 aqueous solution at room temperature, letting the Cu layer to be etched. Wait for about 9 hours, the PMMA together with graphene layer would detach from PMMA/graphene/Cu sheet. The PMMA/ graphene layer is picked up by using a tweezers with a spare silicon die. Wash and rinse with DI water three times to remove Fe and Cu ions, three petri dishes with DI water are prepared for this step. At last put the PMMA/graphene layer on the SiO2 side of the Si/SiO2 substrate, and use tissue to sip up moisture on the surface of this die. Bake this die with PMMA/ graphene layer at 80°C for 5min first, and then bake it at 150°C for 15min. After the baking, drip one drop of PMMA on to the surface of each die. Lastly acetone is used to wash away the PMMA layer. The fourth process is another photolithography for the graphene pattern. During this procedure, the larger graphene flake is to become into smaller experimental size nanoribbon, for example the size could be 1mm × 0.6mm. Next the fifth process is the transfer the appropriate graphene nanoribbon to the substrate already with electrodes. Put one die with graphene pattern under microscope, choose one appropriate graphene nanoribbon and mark this one on the platform of probe station. Drip one drop of PMMA onto that area of the die, observing it under microscope to make the chosen nanoribbon to be covered by PMMA. After 10minutes, pick out the die by tweezers, and put this die immersed into a petri dish of DI water. With needle and other tools' help, the graphene layer is picked up and put on to the substrate already with electrodes. Then the graphene layer is adjusted to fit the substrate, letting the chosen graphene nanoribbon cross one electrode gap to form electrical current circuit. The adjustment is done by manipulation on probe station. 
Insulation layer
Finally, after device fabrication, an insulation layer of silicone rubber is coated on the sensor surface to form a recording chamber of liquid samples to be tested, meanwhile producing an insulation layer to avoid the gold electrodes touching liquid . The sketch map of the insulation layer is shown in Figure 5 : Figure 5 . The insulation layer's schematic diagram of the fabricated graphene microchip, the wires connecting source and drain electrodes are fixed by welding.
SENSOR MATERIAL VIBRATION ANALYSIS

Sensor material modelling
In order to analyze the sensor performance, we need to conduct calculation and simulation for the sensor material. For our chosen sensor material graphene, it not only has excellent electrical property, but also shares outstanding mechanical property. In our designed sensor surface, the mechanical model is a graphene rectangular sheet with clamped fixing for the peripheral carbon atoms. As the flowing gas to be detected could cause the graphene sheet vibration, so the calculation of graphene vibration would be meaningful.
For the first of all, we need to prepare material properties of graphene sheet, the overall parameters for calculation is listed in Table 2 : From the micro-nano fabrication, we could see that our SiO2 /Si substrate has one rectangular hole in the middle, and the size of the rectangular hole could be changed during our one fabrication step. So after fabrication our sensor surface structure is shown in Figure 6 : Figure 6 . Schematic of the sensor surface structure, graphene nanoribbon is transferred to the Si/SiO 2 substrate with one rectangular hole in the middle.
From this sensor surface structure, we could conduct modeling for the sensor material graphene. By the software Material Studio 7.0, the one layer 10nm ×10nm graphene sheet model with clamped peripheral carbon atoms is built. However, in our fabrication protocol, we used a group of sizes for the rectangular hole. From molecular dynamics area, with the various changing values of graphene sheet length, the fundamental frequencies will change. The graphene sheet is initially deformed to that mode-shape which is to predict its fundamental frequency by mathematically changing C atoms' coordinate [9] . Since now there are various methods to calculate one system's vibration frequency, including the rectangular plate model. Finite element method is one common method for natural frequency calculation for rectangular plate [10] . So in order to choose appropriate resonant frequency and rectangular hole size, Ansys simulation and frequency calculation is done for the optimal choice. Figure 7 . Schematic of single-layered graphene sheet. In our fabrication, the graphene nanoribbon is transferred to the substrate with one rectangular hole in the middle. Thus, this schematic is to show the peripheral clamped carbon atoms model for 10nm ×10nm graphene.
Vibration simulation and calculation
From the sensor material discussion, we could use Ansys to process the graphene sheet vibration calculation. In Ansys software, the graphene sheet is processed as one rectangular plate [6] . In the Ansys model analysis, the important graphene parameters are considered, including Young's Modulus(E), Poisson Ratio, density(ρ), and thickness(h). The Ansys analysis and calculation are based on Finite Element Modelling(FEM), which is one common calculation method for vibration frequency calculation [11] . In our simulation, the graphene sheet is set to four groups of sizes, including 10nm×10nm, 20nm×20nm, 50nm×50nm, 100nm×100nm. The graphene plate is divided into smaller meshes by the Ansys mesh function, in our simulation we choose quadrangle meshes for the graphene plate. The Ansys meshing is shown in Figure 8 . For the calculation process, it's based on Kirchhoff plate theory [12] . In Ansys simulation, the larger graphene plate is divided into many smaller rectangular quadrangle meshes. In each small mesh, the displacement in both directions are:
And the strain/displacement equations are: 
The plane stress equations for the graphene material are:
According to Kirchhoff theory,bending moments are:
For the stiffness matrix calculation, for the isotropic case: 11  12  13  14   3  21  22  23  24  2  31  32  33  34   41  42  43  44 [ ] 48(1 )
For the overall calculation, the element stiffness and mass matrices are assembled for the eigenvalue and frequency. The equation of motion of the plate can be writen as [13] :
From which the eigenvalues (ω) can be extracted. The smallest value of ω is the fundamental natural frequency. For the result, we conduct modal analysis in the Ansys 14.0 software, the resonant mode is picked out and the vibration mode for four groups is shown in Figure 9 . The four subplot (a), (b), (c), (d) from the figure are for 10nm×10nm, 20nm×20nm, 50nm×50nm, and 100nm×100nm graphene sheet respectively. And the resonant frequency values are listed in the Table 3 . 
Size discussion
From Ansys simulation we could find that the resonant frequency decrease when the graphene sheet size increase. We calculate that when the graphene sheet size become 2mm×2mm, the resonant frequency become 4.7×10 3 Hz, which become an appropriate value for our experiment. In our vibration experiment for the flowing gas to be detected, the resonant frequency becomes more meaningful when the value decreases to a lower number. Thus, the flowing gas would cause apparent resonant frequency change. So the experimental signal process will be analyzed and discussed next.
VIBRATION SIGNAL ANALYSIS
In our vibration experiment, we conducted the vibration signal acquisition for the gas flowing. In our measurement our rectangular hole size is 2mm×2mm. In our measuring system, we connected the wires at the two end of sensor chip to a NI USB-6210 data acquisition card. The hardware and software of the data acquisition and processing of the vibration signal based on Labview is presented. The vibration detection method is once discussed by previous papers [14] . We measured the data when NO2 gas was flowed in, and compare the signal figure before NO2 flowing and after NO2 flowing. In our scheduled experiment, we set the valve to adjust the flow in velocity to 1μL/s, after 50s we stop the gas flowing and shut down the valve. We record two vibration figures, one is the vibration figure before NO2 flowing, as shown in Figure 10 ; the other one is the vibration figure after NO2 flowing, as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 10 . The vibration signal before NO 2 gas flowing. After acquisition and matlab process we select a time range of 0-0.007s, the vertical axis is signal amplitude. Figure 11 . The vibration signal after NO 2 gas flowing. After acquisition and matlab process we select a time range of 0-0.007s, the vertical axis is signal amplitude.
From the vibration signal above, we could see that before NO2 gas flowing, the vibration signal contains low frequency signal, while after NO2 gas flowing, the vibration signal contains high frequency signal. That's a qualitative from observation, however, in order to quantitatively analyze the vibration, we would rely on Fourier transition method. After matlab Fourier transition, we get two frequency figures, Figure 12 is for the vibration signal before gas flowing, corresponding to Figure 10 ; while Figure 13 is for the vibration signal after gas flowing, corresponding to Figure 11 . The frequency comparison is in Figure 12 and Figure 13 . Due to our data acquisition instrument and matlab signal process, the horizontal axis contains the frequency from 0-70kHz, the vertical axis contains the signal amplitude. From the comparison of the two frequency figures, we could see that the vibration signal before NO2 flowing has a peak at the frequency about 5kHz, the vibration signal after NO2 flowing has a peak at the frequency about 33kHz. Then the frequency results will be discussed. Above all, we could find the difference bewteen the two signals before NO2 gas flowing and after NO2 gas flowing.
For the vibration signal before NO2 gas flowing, the frequency spectrum mainly contains a range of low frequency, the peak frequency is about 5kHz. While for the vibration signal after NO2 gas flowing, the frequency spectrum mainly contains a range of high frequency, the peak frequency is about 33kHz. It indicates that the NO2 flowing into the middle of graphene surface cause a higher frequency vibration. This experiment could represent the NO2 existence from vibration frequency calculation. However, we need more experiment to calibrate the relationship bewteen the vibration frequency and the gas to be detected.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we designed a robot manipulator with a gas sensor on the end effector.We conduct modelling of the robotic manipulator, and fabricate the micro-nano sensor on the end of manipulator. Our micro-nano sensor a graphene-based gas vibration sensor, and graphene is transferred to the Si/SiO2 substrate with a rectangular hole in the middle of the surface.We used the vibration method to detect the gas existence, as our sensor material is graphene, the simulation and vibration frequency calculation is done for different sizes of graphene rectangular sheet. We use Ansys simulation to calculate the graphene sheet vibration mode and frequency.In our simulation we find that as the size increase, the resonant frequency gradually decrease. So we choose a size of 2mm×2mm for the rectangular hole fabrication on the substrate surface. At last we conduct the vibration signal recording for NO2 gas flowing, and conduct signal processing for the vibration signals before NO2 flowing and after NO2 flowing. The flowing of NO2 gas causes a higher frequency vibration signal, compared to the vibration signal before NO2 flowing.
